
CSC 2021 COVID-19 Rules and Regulations 
 

These rules and regulations are in place for the 2021 season to protect our members from 
COVID-19.  They are in addition to all existing Conestoga Swim Club rules.  Violation of any 
of the rules below may result in immediate dismissal from the club for the day.  No 
warnings will be given.  These rules apply to the pool area, grass area, restrooms, tennis courts, 
paddle courts, and parking lot.  Additional tennis and paddle specific rules are posted in the 
tennis and paddle areas. These rules are subject to change at any time. 
 

1. Do NOT come to CSC if you are ill.  This includes but is not limited to fever, cough, 
runny nose, sore throat, loss of taste or smell, painful discoloration of the toes, unusual 
headache or fatigue, rash, diarrhea and vomiting in the last 48 hours.  A member will be 
asked to leave if they appear ill.   

2. Do NOT come to CSC if you have tested positive for COVID-19.  Do not return to the 
club until you are medically cleared. 

3. Follow current CDC and CCHD (Chester County Health Department) guidelines as to 
when you can return to the club if you have been exposed to COVID-19. 

4. All patrons who have been at CSC shall self-report symptoms of COVID-19 or exposure 
to COVID-19 per current CDC and CCHD guidelines to the club manager via phone. 
Manager contact information is listed on the CSC website. 

5. All patrons shall wash hands often and cover coughs and sneezes. 
6. All patrons are to wear cloth face coverings when they cannot maintain sustained six-foot 

distancing from other patrons in indoor/covered areas (such as check-in and restrooms). 
Face coverings are not to be used in the water.  Young children under the age of 5 are not 
required to wear cloth face coverings. Face covering requirements are subject to change 
according to current state and national guidelines. 

7. Please observe all posted social distancing guidelines. 
8. Patrons may bring their own chairs.  Some CSC chairs will be available for use.  If you 

are unable to carry your chair into the club, please ask the manager for assistance. 
9. Obey all posted signs and heed all PA system announcements re: COVID-19 precautions. 
10. Obey deck layout and seating area guidelines (e.g., any directional arrows around pool 

area and marked seating on the pool deck) and visual cues in respect to social distancing. 
11. Supervise children in the restrooms to ensure adequate hand-washing and sanitary 

procedures are being followed. 
12. Obey lifeguards/managers/deck guards/check-in staff direction at all times. 
13. Lap lanes are for lap swimming only.  Do not sit/stand in the lap lanes.  Priority will 

continue to be given to adults swimming laps and the number of swimmers per lane will 
be limited if management feels it is excessive. 

14. Baby Pool – It is the responsibility of parent/caregiver to ensure adequate social 
distancing of their children/charges. 

15. Patrons are not permitted to use the refrigerator in the snack bar at this time.  Please 
utilize personal coolers and be reminded that alcohol is NOT permitted on club grounds 
and will result in immediate removal from the club. 

16. Patrons may be denied entry if club attendance nears safe social distancing limits in the 
pool, on the deck, or in the surrounding grass as per current CDC and CCHD guidelines.  
This is at the manager’s discretion.   



17. Do not talk to or distract lifeguards while on the stand for questions regarding Physical 
Distancing policies. Their role is to watch the water and protect all swimmers. Please see 
the Manager for all or any questions.  

18. While we will always have lifeguards on duty, each member must take responsibility for 
not only their own safety but their family members as well, including small 
children.  Conestoga has an Arm’s Length rule that applies to ALL children 5 years of 
age and younger.  This means that at ALL times an adult will be within an arm’s length 
of their child who is 5 or under.  Sitting on the deck or the steps does NOT meet these 
criteria.  You MUST be in the pool with your young child.  No flotation devices are 
permitted at any time.  Parents/caregivers are also responsible for their children while in 
the baby pool. 


